Abstract Accretionary prisms commonly grow seaward, with the strata of the inner prism consisting of older, previously accreted outer prism rocks overlain by thick fore-arc basin strata. We focus on the Nankai Trough inner accretionary prism using three-dimensional (3-D) seismic data and logging data from the Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP). We update the 3-D seismic volume using well velocity data to better constrain deeper horizons. Interpretation of these horizons reveals multiple folds with axial surfaces that strike near parallel to modern outer prism thrust faults, and we interpret that these folds formed as a result of thrust faulting. Reactivation of one inner prism thrust fault continued until at least 0.44 Ma, after the modern fore-arc basin formed, indicating that the inner prism had continued deformation until that time. Structural restorations of these folded seismic horizons demonstrate that 580 m of slip occurred on this steeply dipping reactivated thrust after fore-arc basin formation. Structural interpretation and analysis of logging-while-drilling data, including borehole images, in the deep inner prism revealed intense deformation of a generally homogenous lithology characterized by bedding that dips steeply (608-908), intersected by faults and fractures that have a range of dips and densities. Our study of the deep Kumano Basin provides new insights into the structure of the inner prism and reveals that although the inner prism has partially preserved inherited outer prism structures, these older folds and faults are steeply rotated and cut by multiple fracture populations during subsequent deformation.
Introduction
In most sediment-dominated subduction zones, kilometers-wide accretionary prisms form by off-scraping marine sediments from the down-going plate. The seaward (outer) portions of accretionary prisms have been extensively studied, and their growth mechanics are well established [e.g., Davis et al., 1983; Dahlen, 1990] . The older, deeper (inner) portions of accretionary prisms are thought to suffer less internal deformation after potentially being stabilized by the addition of overlying fore-arc basin strata [e.g., Wang and Hu, 2006] , but there have been few studies to confirm these processes. We focus on the inherited outer prism structures that are later modified in the inner prism environment.
Coulomb wedge theory is typically applied to quantify accretionary prism growth and evolution. The outer accretionary prism grows seaward and thicken through imbricate in-sequence thrust faulting, in which packets of sediments are scraped from the incoming plate at the frontal thrust and added to the overriding plate to form a wedge [Davis et al., 1983] , and by underplating, which takes place at the base of the prism where sediment from the subducting plate is accreted beneath the base of the prism [Stockmal, 1983; von Huene and Scholl, 1991; Platt, 1986; Moore and Biju-Duval, 1984] . In Coulomb wedge theory, the stability of the outer accretionary prism is controlled by the wedge's frictional, material, and fluid dynamic properties along with the dip angle of the d ecollement [Davis et al., 1983; Dahlen, 1990; Suppe, 2007] . If the wedge is not at the critical taper angle, it will become more stable by internal wedge deformation, most easily achieved by flattening or steepening of the topography [Davis et al., 1983; Lallemand and Lepichon, 1987; Kukowski et al., 2010; Alves et al., 2014] . If the prism grows too wide and too rapidly, the surface slope decreases, which in turn decreases the wedge taper, and in order for this wedge to restore its equilibrium taper, out-of-sequence thrusts (OOSTs) may cut the wedge or reactivate older in-sequence thrusts landward of the deformation front to increase the surface slope and wedge taper [Morley, 1988] . Coulomb wedge Many hypotheses have developed for the origin and evolution of a megasplay fault system, or OOST zone. They range from local events, such as seamount or ridge subduction, to regional processes, such as subduction rate or sediment influx, to tectonic inversion of normal faults [Park et al., 2004; Mazzotti et al., 2002; Collot et al., 2008] . In addition to providing a mechanism for wedge thickening and defining the slope of the wedge, OOSTs can lead to the formation of an outer ridge [Park et al., 2002; Moore et al., 2007; Gulick et al., 2010] , creating accommodation space at the distal edge of the fore-arc basin for sediment deposition on top of the older accretionary prism [Underwood and Moore, 2012] . Shortening from the OOST may be recorded by deformation patterns seen in the fore-arc basin by landward tilted sediments, demonstrating that the creation of OOST faults can influence the formation and growth of the basin Moore et al., 2015] . Because the inner prism is thought to remain stable throughout the earthquake cycle, this new setting provides a favorable environment for an overlying fore-arc basin to form and develop [Wang and Hu, 2006] . These basins tend to correlate with seismically locked regions suggesting a link between upper plate processes and seismic coupling on the plate boundary thrust [Wells et al., 2003; Song and Simons, 2003; Fuller et al., 2006] .
The growth and dynamics of the inner accretionary prism are less well understood than those of the juxtaposed outer prism. In contrast to the outer prism that grows seaward through regular accretion of sediments from active in-sequence-faulting, the inner prism grows seaward during less regular events through the formation of OOSTs or megasplay faults [Park et al., 2002; Moore et al., 2007] . This process leads to a rapid addition of large outer prism sections into the inner prism, moving the inner/outer prism boundary seaward in sudden steps. While the outer prism continues to develop, the inner prism remains stable and does not grow until a new seaward OOST forms [Strasser et al., 2009] . The inner prism tectonic setting is clearly distinct from that of the outer prism but with an uncertain role in subduction zone and earthquake processes. This paper focuses on the inner accretionary prism of the Kumano section of the Nankai Trough. This region has been the focus of multiple seismic cruises and Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) scientific drill sites. IODP Expedition 338 and 348 drilled deep into the inner accretionary prism off of the Kii Peninsula Tobin et al., 2015a] , providing direct measurements to improve the seismic interpretations at depth. In this paper, we update the 3-D seismic depth volume, make new seismic and logging interpretations, and model fault-related folds. Our goal is to provide new structural constraints on this setting and how inner prism structures inherited during initial accretion are later modified.
Tectonic Setting
The Nankai Trough is located south of central Honshu, Japan, where the Philippine Sea Plate (PSP) subducts beneath the Eurasian Plate (Figure 1 ) at an estimated convergence rate of 40-60 mm/yr [Seno et al., 1993; DeMets et al., 2010; Loveless and Meade, 2010] . Evidence of long-term accretion extends landward from the trench where Cretaceous and Tertiary accretionary prism units have formed subparallel to the trench axis with imbricated thrust slices analogous to the modern subduction zone [Taira et al., 1988] . This margin has one of the longest historical records (1300 years) of regularly recurring great earthquakes (M > 8) at approximately 100-200 year intervals [Ando, 1975] , including the instrumentally recorded 1944 Tonankai and 1946 Nankaido earthquakes [Kanamori, 1972] . These two past events involved coseismic slip on a splay fault [Baba et al., 2006; Baba et al., 2002] , that contributed to the tsunami [Wendt et al., 2009] .
The Nankai Trough accretionary prism system (Figure 2 ) is directly influenced by the topography of the incoming plate and its sediment cover. The Shikoku Basin (Figure 1 ) is the northern margin of the subducting PSP. This basin formed by rifting and back-arc spreading of the Izu-Bonin island arc system during 25-15 Ma [Kobayashi and Nakada, 1978; Okino et al., 1994 Okino et al., , 1999 . Clockwise rotation of the Shikoku Basin spreading axis occurred during the early to mid-Miocene, followed by late-stage volcanism until the late Miocene that formed large seafloor features, such as the Kinan seamount chain [Okino et al., 1994 [Okino et al., , 1999 .
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Farther east, the Izu-Bonin-Mariana volcanic arc collided against the Honshu arc 15 Ma, leading to rapid uplift and erosion with increased sediment flux and deposition down through the Nankai trench axis [Itoh, 1988; Underwood et al., 1993] . Terrigenous Miocene turbidites were channeled around variations in the igneous basement relief and into graben and low-lying areas, while leaving basement highs with thin hemipelagic sediments [Ike et al., 2008a,b] . The turbidites filled the trenchward part of the Shikoku Basin, burying the basement relief. The large increase in sediment volume available for accretion led to the outer prism, in parts of the Nankai Trough such as the Muroto and Kumano sections, growing 40 km perpendicular to the trench [Moore et al., 2001; Strasser et al., 2009] . The influx of sediment changed the structure of the wedge to that of the present day. Based on Coulomb wedge theory, we infer that the prism flattened due to the increased growth from high input at the trench, and in turn resulted in an OOST that thickened and Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems 10.1002/2015GC006185 maintained a critical taper in a self-similar geometry [Davis et al., 1983] . This tectonic history likely influenced the OOST system throughout the Nankai Trough.
The Nankai Trough outer prism consists of three main sections from seaward to landward: the frontal thrust zone, the imbricate thrust zone, and the OOST zone [e.g., Moore et al., 2009; Kimura et al., 2011] . The frontal thrust zone throughout the margin typically consists of a main detachment with dips of 308 but with anomalous regions where the frontal thrust has shallow-dips (<108) [Gulick et al., 2004; Moore et al., 2009] . Thrust faults within the imbricate thrust zone branch off a basal d ecollement and remain parallel to the deformation front with similar dips [Gulick et al., 2004] . Thrusting within the imbricate thrust zone occurred even at a time with little frontal accretion [Kinoshita et al., 2011] . The subducting sediments below the active basal d ecollement are relatively undeformed from thrust faulting [McNeill et al., 2004; Bangs et al., 2009; Tobin and Saffer, 2009] . The landward boundary of the Nankai Trough outer accretionary prism is the OOST zone. The OOST faulting initiated at 1.95 Ma with fluctuating periods of high and low activity [Strasser et al., 2009] . The uplift from the OOST fault zone leads to mass-transport deposits and seafloor erosion [Alves et al., 2014] , and additional erosional processes may be found at imbricate thrusts [Van Tuyl et al., 2015] , with both altering the critical taper of the prism.
The Kumano Basin is located landward the OOST fault zone on the eastern part of the Nankai Trough ( Figure 1 ) and overlies the thrusts and slope fill of the inner prism ( Figure 2 ). The distal portion of the Kumano Basin is largely defined by landward tilted horizons Moore et al., 2007] and multiple sets of normal fault populations [Moore et al., 2013; Sacks et al., 2013] . The evolution of the Kumano fore-arc basin is directly interwoven with OOST formation and uplift, developing from an interplay between tectonics and sedimentation . , 2010] . Unit IV generally exhibits a chaotic seismic reflection pattern. Unit V is thought to be older Shikoku Basin sediments with the oldest sediments dated at Site C0002 Tobin et al., 2015a] . Additionally, 12 seismic sequences have also been defined within Unit I/II and three seismic sequences within Unit III [Ramirez et al., 2015] .
Data and Methods
Seismic Data
A three-dimensional (3-D) seismic reflection volume was collected in 2006 aboard the M/V Nordic Explorer by Petroleum GeoServices (PGS) off southwest Japan ( Figure 1 ). Acquisition was performed with a twosource array, each consisting of 28 air guns fired alternately at 37.5 m intervals. Four 4500 m long streamer cables were spaced 150 m apart, with 12.5 m spacing of receiver groups for each cable. The resulting seismic volume has an inline spacing of 12.5 m, a crossline spacing of 18.75 m, and a nominal fold of 30. Compagnie G en erale de G eophysique (CGG) processed the data through 3-D prestack time migration (PSTM) using traditional data conditioning and multiple reduction, and later, the Japan Agency for Marine Earth Science and Technology (JAMSTEC) performed a 3-D prestack depth migration (PSDM). Due to the relatively short streamer length and strong feathering by the Kuroshio Current, velocity resolution at depth is less accurate than in the shallow section . Depth processing produced clear images ( Figure 2 ) with a resolution of 5-20 m for the Kumano Basin sediments . This data set extends into the Kumano Basin landward of the OOST ( Figure 1 ) covering a 12 km 3 25 km area within the basin. Using the 3-D PSDM seismic volume, we mapped individual horizons throughout the basin. Two main boundaries, seismic horizons KL and UC2, were mapped based on onlapping relationships, seismic character, and well data. Additional Kumano Basin horizons were also mapped in 3-D with horizon names following previous labeling schemes [e.g., Moore et al., 2015] .
Well Data
IODP drilling with D/V Chikyu along the Kumano transect included two well sites within the Kumano Basin ( Figure 1 ). Site C0002 is located near the seaward side of the basin, whereas C0009 is near the landward Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems .5 mbsf and also collected LWD data and borehole images and cores, while Expedition 348 extended Site C0002 to 3058.5 mbsf using sidetracked Hole C0002P collecting a suite of LWD data, including natural gamma ray, electrical resistivity logs and images, sonic velocity, and sonic caliper logs [Tobin et al., 2015b] .
The focus here is on a subset of Hole C0002P data: the gamma ray log, the resistivity log, resistivity image, and the sonic log. The RH48PC resistivity log is a phase shift resistivity log with a 48 inch sensor spacing collected at 2 MHz frequency [Tobin et al., 2015b] . The azimuthal focused resistivity (AFR) produces a highresolution resistivity image acquired in 128 discrete azimuthal bins with an ideal 10 mm image resolution [Tobin et al., 2015b] . The AFR image was filtered with a median 5 3 5 filter to reduce noise. Picks of bedding, faults, and fractures were interpreted from the AFR static image. The sonic log used both a monopole and dipole mode source with a frequency between 2 and 25 kHz and recorded the full waveform signal [Tobin et al., 2015b] . We reprocessed the sonic compressional velocity data based on the original raw waveforms.
Velocity-Corrected Seismic Volume
We created a new 3-D velocity model at Site C0002 using the PSDM water interval velocity, a seismic checkshot survey at C0002A, and LWD sonic data at C0002F/C0002P. The model is based on the smoothed interval velocity data for C0002A [Expedition 314 Scientists, 2009] . Velocity data were combined into a onedimensional (1-D) profile that was then gridded and smoothed into a 3-D velocity cube covering seismic inlines 2527-2536 and crosslines 6220-6228, bounding the location of all the holes at Site C0002 (Figure 3 ). Seismic scaling of the PSDM seismic data using the well-based velocity cube created the updated depth seismic section. We converted the PSDM volume to time using the original PSDM velocity volume, and then reconverted the time volume back to depth using our updated velocity volume at Site C0002, in order to improve the match between the seismic and borehole data sets.
Trishear Model
Due to (1) a seafloor multiple reflection that obscures reflections within the older prism section under the fore-arc basin and (2) high angle dips of the strata, seismic interpretations of the deep thrust faults are poorly constrained. We utilize structural restorations to test and verify our interpretations of the seismic reflection data. Our model in this study uses a forward trishear modeling program, LithoTect V R , a graphical structural modeling software that uses our interpreted seismic horizons. Trishear is a kinematic model that deforms a triangular zone ahead of the propagating fault tip based on simple shear with a fixed footwall Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems
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and a constant-velocity hanging wall [Erslev, 1991; Allmendinger, 1998 ]. This model assumes twodimensional (2-D) deformation within the shear zone based on a velocity field solution by Zehnder and Allmendinger [2000] . Kumano Basin fill is generally young, poorly consolidated sediments, which mechanical and kinematic models of folding in comparable environments have created similar deformational patterns [Hardy and Finch, 2007] . Fold geometry of the basin fill indicates a trishear-type fault-propagation folding style, allowing for the trishear kinematic approach to estimate fault deformation. Following a forward modeling approach, we estimate trishear parameters, fault geometry, and fault slip by restoring each seismic horizon to a planar footwall slope extended with the same dip as the undeformed seaward part of the same horizon.
Results
We focus on a regional to borehole-scale study of the deep inner accretionary prism. We present results of 3-D seismic interpretation, structural interpretation, modeling that tests our interpretation, and deep borehole structural data from the inner prism at the Nankai Trough to illuminate margin processes.
Top of the Miocene Prism
Because velocities in the updated seismic volume are slightly lower than those of the original PSDM, the new depths for seismic reflections at the base of the fore-arc basin are 20 m shallower than in the original PSDM volume (Figure 3) . The depth at the top of Unit IV at Hole C0002A is 2871.6 meters below sea level (mbsl) from previous LWD results [Expedition 314 Scientists, 2009] . The updated seismic volume has the LWD based top of Unit IV clearly correlated to a positive (black) seismic reflection, with the previous PSDM being a negative (white) reflection. The positive reflection agrees with the increase in velocity from Unit III to Unit IV. Using the updated seismic volume and LWD well tie, we can make a confident and precise seismic interpretation of the top of Unit IV, labeled seismic horizon UC2. Because our updated velocity model is limited to the well site, we use the PSDM volume to extrapolate an interpretation of seismic horizon UC2 throughout the full volume (Figure 4) . Additionally, we use Site C0009 to help constrain the landward portion of UC2. Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems
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UC2 is an unconformity surface that overlies generally discontinuous seismic returns. We use the seismic character to additionally help define UC2, above which continuous reflections from slope basin strata onlap or truncate onto a discontinuous seismic basement. Where a seismic reflection defines the boundary, the reflection is positive, in agreement with the updated seismic volume at Site C0002. This adds confidence to our interpretation of seismic horizon UC2. The final horizon map is smoothed using a 100 m Gaussian filter.
Horizon UC2's morphology is one of the most irregular within the Kumano Basin, with its depth varying by 1800 m (Figure 4a ). The southwestern section of UC2 is the shallowest and corresponds to an area of southwestern local uplift previously documented within the upper seismic sections and seafloor (Figure 1 ) Moore et al., 2015] . However, UC2 contains additional folds that are not found on the seafloor within this area, indicating this deformation of UC2 existed before the southwestern uplift event and that different processes created folds and the southwestern uplift. Multiple small-scale folds with wavelengths of 1-2 km and amplitudes as great as 500 m are abundant in the southern section. The axial surfaces of these folds strike 508-708, similar to the strike of the outer prism's thrust faults and the local trend of the Nankai Trough. In the northwestern section of the survey, the largest anticline occurs, with more than 1 km of relief; it is marked in Figure 4 by the angular trace of the axial surface. The northeast portion of its crest trends 508 and the southwest portion trends 208 Two main synclines flank this anticline, with one south and one northwest of the anticline crest. Horizon UC2 shows clear similarities to the modern outer prism seafloor, indicating that these folds are from imbricate thrusts.
We also map the top of Unit III (slope fill), seismic horizon KL (Figure 4b ). This horizon, which marks the top of the slope basin and early Kumano Basin deposits [Ramirez et al., 2015] , is onlapped by the tilted Kumano Basin fill. Horizon KL is neither horizontal nor planar but exhibits 900 m of relief. Similar folds are found at the same positions in map view for both horizons KL and UC2. Although horizon KL was tilted during Kumano Basin formation , these folds indicate that the same basement structures that deformed horizon UC2 were active before fore-arc basin deposition, as folds near Site C0002 are not found in the Kumano Basin fill. Horizon KL no longer follows a wedge morphology, indicating uplift and tilting occurred as the OOST formed and changed the tectonic setting of KL from the outer prism to the inner prism. 
Analysis of cores and cuttings from
Inner Prism Thrusts 4.2.1. Interpreting Inner Prism Thrusts
We find similar fold-and-thrust structures within the inner prism and the outer prism. However, no thrust fault is directly imaged within the inner prism because the fault dips are too great to be imaged with seismic reflection. Whereas the megasplay fault and d ecollement associated with the outer prism produce prominent reflections (Figure 2 ) [Bangs et al., 2009; Moore et al., 2007] , only tilted and folded horizons are preserved within the inner prism on the western portion of the 3-D seismic volume ( Figure 5 ), which is a typical deformational style of the outer prism but with steeper horizons. However, these folds are not continuous throughout the volume, with most of the Miocene prism containing chaotic reflections. These deformed horizons correlate with UC2 folds. We interpret these folded packages to be bounded by thrust faults formed when they were located at the outer accretionary prism and have been incorporated into the inner accretionary prism after the formation of the OOSTs.
Reactivated Thrust Beneath the Kumano Basin
On the landward side of the 3-D seismic volume, the fore-arc basin strata show a more complex structure than just tilting. The KL unconformity surface and underlying slope fill sediments are warped over a basement fault block of accretionary prism sediments ( Figure 6 ). Slope fill strata thin over the top of the fault block, where the strata are deformed into an anticline. Deep slope fill horizons are continuous on the Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems
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southeastern side of the anticline but terminate next to the chaotic horizons of the accretionary prism (Figure 6b ). Above these deep horizons, the slope fill consists of growth strata and syndepositional deformation as dips vary with depth, indicating this structure is a thrust fault that was active during sedimentation. Late stage slope basin fill [Ramirez et al., 2015] is also tilted. Slope fill seaward of the anticline in Figure 6b is the thickest in the survey at >1000 m thick. From slope fill deformational and depositional patterns, we interpret a deep inner prism thrust fault that initially formed at the outer prism and was active during slope basin formation.
This type of deformation is expected in the outer accretionary prism; however, continued thrusting beneath the modern fore-arc basin is not, as the inner prism is thought to remain stable [Wang and Hu, 2006] . Forearc basin fill strata are largely characterized by landward tilted horizons, which resulted from uplift by the OOST faults [Park et al., 2002; Gulick et al., 2010] . However, one region additionally has folded horizons within the Kumano Basin fill (Figure 6 ). The intensity of folding increases with depth, with shallow horizons only being tilted and the deeper horizons having the greatest folding. This folded region is located above a buried thrust fault (Figure 6b ). Due to the deformational style and thrust fault location, we interpret that this fault was reactivated after fore-arc basin formation to cause uplift and folding while the overlying basin filled. Horizon K4 extends to Site C0002 where it correlates with sediments dated to 0.44 Ma . This indicates the reactivated fault persisted until <0.44 Ma, as horizons above K4 are also folded.
Kinematic Model of Recent Uplift
We performed multiple iterations of trishear structural restoration [Zehnder and Allmendinger, 2000 ] to test our interpretation of a reactivated thrust fault and to obtain slip and dip information for the fault (Figure 7) . The model that performed best used a steeply dipping reverse fault of 708, a concentric slip line model for hanging wall deformation, a trishear apical angle of 508, and a P/S (propagation of fault tip to slip) ratio of 1.25. We added a fault kink to include both the interpretations within the slope basin and reactivated fault tip and geometry. Only three seismic horizons were previously correlated to dated samples from Site C0002: K4 (0.44 Ma), K5 (0.9 Ma), and K5b (1.04 Ma) . No samples of the upper basin at Site C0009 are available to provide additional age constraints in this region. The fault is currently not active because horizons between K2 and the seafloor are not discernibly folded, and these horizons were not modeled. For horizons dated <0.44 Ma, we estimate a total slip of 90 m using our trishear model. Horizons dated between 0.44 and 1.04 Ma have a total slip of 490 m. For the restoration of the slope fill and UC2, we used a higher P/S ratio of 5 with an apical angle of 608, for the best modeled results, and found slip of 660 and 1000 m, respectively. Finally, we block rotated the restored UC2 208 clockwise around the center point to remove regional tilting caused by the OOST and to estimate the original fault geometry. Our model performed best with a deep fault tip and indicates that during fault reactivation the fault tip did not propagate into the slope sediments. However, our interpreted fault geometry with a kink near the fault tip is similar to the modern fault-bend folds of the outer prism [e.g., Moore et al., 1991] . Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems 10.1002/2015GC006185
Interior of the Inner Prism
The seismic data do not clearly image the deep inner prism, so we analyze borehole-scale LWD data from Hole C0002P to better understand the deep inner prism processes. The small range in data values for the gamma ray, resistivity, and sonic logs indicate a fairly homogenous logged interval ( Figures  8a and 8b) . We reinterpreted bedding and structural data in Hole C0002P from the resistivity image log ( Figure 8c ). We find steeply dipping beds with an average dip of 708 and a range from 308 to 908, with bedding strike perpendicular to the convergence direction (Figures 8d and 9a ). Faults were picked where offsets were observed, whereas fractures show a break in the bedding with no discernible offsets. Fault and fracture attitudes are more variable than bedding attitudes (Figures 9a and 9b) , indicating that multiple phases of deformation occurred in this region. We separately mark additional inferred structures based on variations in interpreted bedding attitude for adjacent beds (Figure 9c ). These structures are identified where bedding strike exhibits a change in azimuth of >908 or bedding dip changes 108 with no fracture or fault interpreted between beds. These inferred structures are plotted to show estimated depth locations in the hole. Whereas changes in bedding orientation could Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems
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be related to stratigraphy, based on the local geology, we assume that they reflect structural features, and we interpret them to be from folding or faulting occurring between imaged beds. These additional structural features help to fill gaps in lower quality sections of the image log. The highest density of structures is found at 2700 mbsf (Figure 9c ). This corresponds with both a spike and change in trend in the resistivity log. Two large groups of structural features are found from 2575-2625 to 2675-2800 mbsf. These results indicate that the deep interior of the inner prism was subsequently deformed after these strata were inherited from the outer prism.
To better understand the log characteristics of the inner prism, we estimate the true stratigraphic thickness for bedding at C0002P, using the Setchell equation:
where TST is true stratigraphic thickness, MT is the measured thickness, w is borehole inclination, a is the difference between borehole azimuth and dip azimuth, and u is the bed dip [Tearpock and Bischke, 1991] . Using the interpreted bedding geometry (Figure 8d ) and the minimum curvature well path for C0002P (Figure 3a ), we applied this equation to each bed interval. Our measured section is 892 m, from the first interpreted bed to the last, with a calculated total true stratigraphic thickness for this same interval of 285 m. This stratigraphic thickness is significantly smaller than the measured interval and may explain the fairly homogenous lithological character from both the logs and the cuttings, as the well path penetrated this stratigraphic section for an additional 607 m due to the steeply dipping beds. 
Discussion
The folded and thrusted rocks that comprise the basement of the Kumano Basin form the majority of the inner accretionary prism (Figure 2 ). Seismic imaging of folds and horizons in the Miocene inner prism is poor but with some features clearly present ( Figure 5 ). The preservation pattern of seismic horizons suggests that deformation within the inner prism is not uniform. Based on our interpretation of the resistivity image from C0002P ( Figure 8 ) and from cores in the upper section [Tobin et al., 2015a] , seismic returns within much of the deep inner prism are low due to steeply dipping beds. Additionally, at greater depths, the seismic resolution is lower, and multiple removal techniques performed on the seismic volume Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems
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eliminated high-frequency data below 5000 mbsl leading to poor seismic data quality at depth. However, the presence of some inner prism folds indicates this preservation pattern is not just the result of data processing but is predominately caused from the local geology.
Reactivation of a buried thrust fault (Figure 7) indicates that shortening and compressional stresses continued to persist within the inner prism. Previously collected data from the inner accretionary prism at Sites C0009 and C0002 show a change in the orientation of the maximum principal horizontal stress of nearly 908 between the sites [Lin et al., 2010 [Lin et al., , 2016 . Numerical models have also shown multiple spatial stress orientations within the inner prism as a consequence of slip on splay faults [Conin et al., 2012] . The presence and location of the reactivated thrust ( Figure 6 ) are consistent with the nearby stress orientation of Site C0009 [Lin et al., 2016 [Lin et al., , 2010 , where the maximum principal horizontal stress orientation at depth is nearly perpendicular to the fault strike. This shows that both the shortening direction from faulting and the stress orientation measured from the well are consistent. The lack of other reactivated thrusts near C0002 in addition to seismic data showing multiple populations of normal faults near C0002 [Moore et al., 2013] is also in agreement with the local maximum horizontal stress at the borehole being nearly parallel to the plate boundary [Lin et al., 2016; Lin et al., 2010] . However, both normal faults within the Kumano Basin fill and the southwestern uplift makes interpretation of thrust fault-related folds within this region difficult. The location of the reactivated thrust fault is consistent with stress orientations found at the well sites; however, the stress state throughout the earthquake cycle is less well defined and may complicate this simple perspective.
The inner prism structure is inherited from initial accretionary deformation. Folds in horizon UC2 and KL (Figure 4 ) located at the same position indicate that many of these thrust faults that formed them were active until at least the start of fore-arc basin deposition, but became inactive during later stages of fore-arc basin evolution. Although new thrust faults may have cut the prism, the major, mappable features are all inherited or reactivated thrusts (Figures 5 and 6 ), creating a limit on active inner prism fault geometry. The buried fault tip did not propagate to offset the slope fill during reactivation, in contrast to the modern OOST fault system with fault tips that propagate near the seafloor with little to no slope cover and multiple fault branches [Strasser et al., 2009; Kimura et al., 2011] . The strike of regional structures (Figure 4 ) and of the deep bedding (Figure 9 ) within the inner prism are perpendicular to the convergence direction, indicating general preservation of fault strike for the inherited outer prism structures, but the structures have been significantly tilted. Core analysis from Site C0009 suggested that the inner prism rotated 158 around a vertical axis [Hayman et al., 2012] . The strikes of axial surfaces of many UC2 folds (Figure 4 ) are within the strike range of the outer prism thrusts, with a fold axis near C0009 having a more northerly strike. Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems
The role of bedding geometry in inner prism stability is unknown. Steeply dipping beds found throughout Hole C0002P (Figure 8 ) indicate strong deformation before the overlying Kumano Basin fill developed, as the basin sediments are much less deformed, or localized deformation. The bedding strike of the inner prism is generally perpendicular to the plate convergence direction, suggesting that the significant tilting of beds is related to similar collisional processes that formed the outer prism. The steeply dipping prism beds may make for a more stable backstop for outer prism growth. A long-offset walk-away vertical seismic profile at Site C0009 measured a low seismic attenuation factor of P waves for the deeper strata, and these results are interpreted to reflect the current stability of the deep inner prism [Hino et al., 2015] , in agreement with our results.
The seaward edge of the fore-arc basin is still tectonically active with normal faults [Moore et al., 2013] , strike-slip faults , and the OOST zone [Strasser et al., 2009] . Fault and fracture data at Hole C0002P indicate multiple stages of deformation (Figures 8 and 9 ). The three nearby active fault zones in addition to previous deformation at the outer prism may create the range of fracturing found at Hole C0002P, as these faults and their damage zones may extend to Hole C0002P.
The southwestern uplift of the basin is clearly displayed on the regional bathymetry map (Figure 1 ) and on maps of horizons KL and UC2 (Figure 4 ). Our interpretation is that a small basement high subducted underneath this uplifted region, based on the seafloor morphology, as the peak of this region is outside of the 3-D seismic volume. The subducting basement is not imaged properly within this region, and this feature may be within the seismic data's vertical resolution at depth. Similarly, a proposed subducted seamount is inferred to be located east of the 3-D seismic volume [Kimura et al., 2011] . However, the southwestern uplift event tilted horizons outside of just the seafloor high region Moore et al., 2015] , and must be related to additional prism processes. We find evidence for inner prism thrusts located within the southwestern uplift region (Figures 4 and 5) , but no clear deformation from these faults is found within the overlying Kumano Basin fill. Therefore, inner prism thrust faults do not appear to have been reactivated during this event and consequently did not contribute to the southwestern uplift.
Rapid sedimentation on accretionary prism systems may influence prism development and evolution [e.g., Simpson, 2010] . The distal Kumano fore-arc basin formed at an estimated 1.95-2.0 Ma and was initially restricted to a narrow trough seaward of Site C0002 . At 1.2 Ma, the basin depocenter started to shift landward as rapid regional uplift and tilting of the basin occurred Moore et al., 2015] . By the time of deposition of horizon K5b (1.04 Ma), reactivation of a buried thrust fault started to create localized uplift ( Figure 6 ). This process lead to the basin's depocenter being located near the buried thrust . As the basin filled and the depocenter shifted landward of the buried thrust (<0.44 Ma), we find that slip decreased on this fault and that the fault recently became inactive (Figure 7 ). This correlation between fore-arc basin filling and the abandoned reactivated fault suggests that rapid sedimentation of fore-arc basins may play a role in the stability of the inner prism. For instance, rapid sedimentation increases overburden stress, possibly faster than the tectonic loading of the horizontal stress, which would temporarily stabilize the inner prism thrust faults away from criticality.
While the Kumano fore-arc basin formation and evolution is directly affected by the local tectonics [e.g., Moore et al., 2015] , long-term subsidence will also influence how the basin continues to evolve. The tectonic subsidence curves for fore-arc basins have an assortment of trends, with proposals for these variations ranging from a change in subduction rate or angle, and change in lithospheric thickness and density due to the age and structure of the subducting plate [Moxon and Graham, 1987; Xie and Heller, 2009] . For the distal Kumano Basin, a reactivated thrust fault ( Figure 6 ) folded strata in the overlying basin, which directly impacted the depocenter and sediment distribution of the basin . Additionally, large depth variations of UC2 (Figure 4 ) created an irregular basement for the slope fill and Quaternary Kumano fore-arc basin. In addition to the local tectonics, both the basin's irregular basement depth and the uplift created during basin formation will influence the tectonic subsidence variability of fore-arc basins.
Conclusions
In this study, we find that the inner accretionary prism of the Nankai Trough displays both temporal and spatial structural variability. When the boundary between the inner and outer prism steps seaward, thrust faults that originally formed during active accretion at the outer prism become tilted and partially preserved Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems 10.1002/2015GC006185 in the inner prism setting. We mapped and interpreted multiple inner prism thrust faults, and though these faults are currently inactive, we found that one fault was reactivated at 1.04 Ma, after the OOST formed. Slip along this reactivated fault decreased as the fore-arc basin depocenter shifted over the thrust fault and it became inactive <0.44 Ma. Steeply dipping beds found at depth reflect continued tilting of beds during the formation of the OOST fault, while a range of fracture strikes are interpreted as the result of multiple phases of deformation. Our work reveals that the inner prism does inherit and partially preserve major structures from the outer prism, while also recording the signature of additional deformation.
